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to the country. The only 4eal is- VOYAGE OF THE OREGON. ed three knots in'a lew minutes.
perpetual substitute for it and
the office, inquired the price, and.
sue in this discussion is whether
A stop, of three days was made at method of saving the whiskey trade. then wished to see the stock in bulk.
Impatient At Delay—Annexation the.employeesof the Census Bureau The Captain Teiii of His Long Sandy Point, where coal was taken These dispensary advocates, be- The clerk was ordered to go with
of Hawaii—About the Twelfth shall be appointed through the civil Cruise Around Cape Horn—His on and other supplies secured.
lieving the whiskey trade legiti the buyer to the upper loft and
Census—Offering; the Bonds.
service commission or not. It is as Crew Were D*ily Expecting to The Oregon's 25 officers and h.er mate, think that it "should be con show him the stock. An open barProm Our Regular Cormpondeat.
certain as anything not yet officially Encounter Spaniards.
crew of 42; seamen, were well and ducted only by the State. The rel was shown apparently of the
WASHINGTON,'D. c., junejo.— decided can be that they will not
happy when the battleship cast an right to drink whiskey—m modera- same quality of the sample. The
The United States battleship OreThe official war. news of the week be.
chor off Sandy Key lighthouse at tion is not to be interfered with. It buyer then said to the.derk: .
has been very satisfactory as far Within 24 hours after the war- gon, commanded by Cap_t. Charles 6:30o'dock Wednesday. The Ore- exists in 'every man. . The State
"Young.man, the samples of
as it went, but there is naturally revenue bill becomes ' a law the E. 'Clarke, one of the finest offiters gon is infirst-classshape, and ready can not justly deprive them of it.
beans shown me are of the first ;;
much regret "over the aggarvating treasury department.wiirmail a cir- in our navy, arrived on the 25th Of
for another cruise as long as the one But the right to sell whiskey does not quality, and it is impossible to pur- :
May
at
Jupiter
inlet,
Florida,
and
• delay of the army in getting to San- cular inviting bids at par for txp,just ended.
exist in the individual, or if it does, chase beans anywhere1FtiS mirj#j
tiago de Cuba. The engagement in 000,000 of the bonds to every nati- the nexl day dropped anchor near The excellent condition of the
the State may "interfere with it" et for the price at which you offer
which Admiral Sampson destroyed onal bank, every postmaster at a Key West. Capt. Clarke and other men-after, their 66 days' voyage is, at pleasure. —That is the necessary them; there is something wrong.,
a portion of the outer forts and of monej? order office, and to agents of officers went ashore at Key Weif, perhaps, even more ffemarkable.
inference. The State should pro here. Tell me, are these beans
the Spanishfleetand landed a force those Express companies which and reported the ship in "good con- Throughout the entire trip there
tect.the individual dryiker in an in- the same quality throughout the
of marines might have ended in the have offered to assist the govern- dition. The story Of'the long vOy- were no cases of serious illness on
alienable right to drink but the State entire barrel _as they appear on top?'
capture of Santiago, instead of the ment distribute the bonds without age from the Pacific coast,, in wh
board, and the men are as eager for recognizes no right in the individual The clerk now found himself in a
they
were
out
at
sea
for
more
th
hills above it, had Gen. Shafter's charge. The full amount 'of all
to sell.
immediate
activity
as
If
they
had
strange position. «He thought,
army been on hand to follow bids for £1,000 or less II be al- two months, and every day were just come from a vacation in the Thus-we have the Record divid- "Shall I lie for my employer, as- he
up th£ advantage then gained. lotted as soon as the bids are receiv- expecting to encounter Spanish ves
ing the dispensary advocates into undoubtedly means 1 shall; or shall
mountains.
However, the end will be the same. ed, but those for larger amounts will sels, is thrjllng' and interesting: 1
The Oregon picked up the cruiser two companies. It is admitted that I tell the truth, come what will?"
It is natural to be impatient, but not be made for about thirty days. The Oregon left San Francis<o
Marietta and the dynamite cruiser some of them condemn the sale of He docided for the truth and said:
everybody agrees that it is better Nothing would please the adminis- March 19, arrived at Callao April
Nictheroy
between Rio Janeiro and whiskey as in itself wrong and be
"No, sir, they are not."
4; left there April 7, and passed
to have the troops delayed a few
tration better than to have all the
Bahia, but she parted company with lieve the dispensary to be wrong in "Then," said thecustomer, "1 do
days than to have sent them with- bonds taken in sums of 11,000 or Sandy Point April 21st, arriving at them after a few hundred miles.
comparison to an' ideal prohibition not want them;" and he left.
out the necessary equipment. The less, but Secretary Gage is very Rio Janeiro April 30th. The battfi"that would prohibit." Thesecon
ship reached. Bahia May 8th artd Captain Clarke said the crew of sciously vote against their convic- The clerk entered the office. The
- public has no Idea of the difficulties
positive in his belief that only a
tlie Oregon had suffered much from
employer then said: "Did you sell'
that had to be overcome. As a sam- small portion of them will be and touched at Barbados May 18th. At the heat in passing twice through tion but they despair of the right that man those'beans !" *
the latter place the warship/was
ple of them a war department offibeing possible under existing condi
that the - banks and big capitalists quarantined, but she was orfty de- the tropics.
He sa'id: "No, sir."
cial said that it was found necessary
will get the most of them.
"All the way along," he added, tions. These compromisers who "Why not."
tained one day.
to build a new wharf at T^ampa, it
favor
the
dispensary
only
as
a
"step
"Well,
sir, the man asked me if
Unfortunately* tlie members of On leaving the Barbados, the "we were wondering where the
having been discovered that the old
congress could not extend their con- Oregon sailed almost directly north Spaniards were, and we never as- towards prohibition" are expected those beans were of the same qualones were not strofig enough to get
and
invited
to
unite
and
co-operate
ity
throughout
the entire barrel as
gratulations in person to lieutenant going to the north of Porto Ricd, certained that fact until we reached
. the heavy siege guns that General
with others who support tlie dis they appeared on top. I told him
Hobson, for his gallant action in go- about 150 miles. The northerly here."
Shafter took with him aboard the
pensary
because
they
believe
that
they were not. He said, I don't
Captain
ships. The capture of Santiago ing into what appeared to be certain course was continued until the Ber- "Do you know now
the sale of whiskey is legitimate, want them,' and left.
death, with his seven brave volun- mudas were sighted, when she Clarke was asked.
will take place within three or four
teer companions, in sinking the Mer- headed for the Florida coast.
"Well", he replied, "I imagine should continue and be protected, "Go to the cashier," said the em-,
days. As soon as news of the caprimacin the entrance to Santiago Captain Clarke explains that the we can make a very accurate though they think that the State ployer, "and get your wages; we
/ ture is received another army will
makes the most satisfactory seller. don't wa.pt you any longer."
'
harbor, but they made Representa- reason for going to Jupiter, inlet, in- guess."
be embarked for Porto Rico. PresiIn short, the dispensary is avowed- He received his pay and left the
tive Pearson, of North Carolina, stead of putting in at Key West,
dent McKinley himself is authority
A Valuable Confusion.
ly to be maintained by a coalition of office, rejoicing that he had not lied
whose
nephew
and
amesake
Lieut.
was to enable the Oregon to be
for the statement that things are
liquor
men and prohibitionists. To for the purpose of abefting a sordid
Hobson is, his proxy. Congress ready to go either to Key West or The Coulmbia Record agrees with
' now to be rushed.
newspapers like the'Abbeville Press avariciousness, and benefiting an
The fight over the annexation of will show its appreciation by voting Hampton Roads in short order, after The News that some of the dispen-and Banner which have charged thatunprincipled employer.
Hawaii is growing decidedly inter- medals of honor to each of them getting official information from sary advocates adopt an apologetic the prohibitionists were in combi- Three weeks after this the firnjtone with regard to it, conceding
esting. Speaker Reed has promis- and the secretary of navy will give Washington.
nation with the "whiskey element" sent after the young clerk, entreatCaptain Clarke had no official that prohibition is the true principle the remarks of the Columbia Record ed him to come back again into their
that he would not stand in the way them each promotion.
knowledge of the situation after and upholding the dispensary only are especially commended. There employ, and offered him three hun- ~
of the house voting upon the annexThe
Campaign
Meetings.
leaving Rio Janeiro on April 30th because prohibition is, in their judg- is food in themjor the intellectual dred dollars salary more per year '
ation resolution, but his followers
have cleverly headed it off this The Democratic State executive During the entire trip the crew ex- ment, impracticable.
grinders of our\Abbeville friend. than they had ever before given
week-by parliamentary tactics. It committee at its meeting on the and pected momentarily to meet the But the /freorrf proceeds'to say: How much importance will be at- him.
is so evident that the anti's are init. arranged the following sched- Spanish. Only once, however, . On the other hand, despite the tached to these utterances of the And thus was his honesty and
was there a call to arms. This was assertions of The Hews, there are Record we do not know. If they are truthfulness rewarded. The firm •'
scheming to have congress adjourn ule for the campaign:
without action upon annexation that Orangeburg, Thursday, June 16. shortly after midnight on leaving men in South Carolina who believe received as authoritative, the pro- knew and felt that the man was '
President McKinley has taken occa. St. George's, Friday, June 17. Rio Jancrio. As the Oregon" was that the liquor traffic is legitimate hibitionists are to be congratulated right, although they had lost largely
. s'on to'say t9 a senator that if con- Charleston, Saturday, June 18. ploughing through the black equa- and proper, that' men have the right for they have at last the admission by his honesty. They wished to " |
torial sea, a dark object was discov- to drink if they want to, provided that the aims of the, prohibitionists have him again in their empioy, begress adjourned without annexing Walterboro', Monday, June 20.
Hawaii he would at once call an ex- Beaufort, Tutsday (night), June ered ahead, apparently givingchase. they do not make beasts of them and an element of the dispensary cause they knew they could trust »'
The call to general quarters was selves or interfere with the rights advocates are opposite and irrecon- him, and never suffer through fraud
tra session.
21.'
Hampton, Wednesday, June 22. sounded, the men rolled out of their of others, and who support the dis- cilable. .They have in their hands and deception. They knew that ;
"Private" Dalzell , of Ohio,
—Barnwell,
Friday,
June
24.
berths with the enthusiasm of boys pensary because they see and recog- the confession that tlie dispensary their financial interests would be
known personally to everybody in
on a circus day, and almost instantly nize evils in the liquor traffic which is not considered by some of its safe.in his custody. They respect- ji
that state and to thousands in other Bamberg, Saturday .June 2;.
every gun was manned. The Ore- they believe state control will, more friends as a prohibition measure. ed and honored that young man.— ...
states through the notoriety he was Sumter, Tuesday, June 28.
given by the newspapers a few Manning, Wednesday, June 29. gon left her course and circled nearly eradicate than the most strin- This is what they have not had be D. L. Moody, in Episcopal Recorder. ;
Corner, Thursday, June around her biacb pursuer, only to gent regulations thrown around the fore. It is n partial unmasking of
years ago, is in Washington. He Monck's
1
find it a harmless bark instead of a business Inthe hands of private in- the dispensary's batteries.
State Press Association..
~"
was asked if he intended to enlist 3°dividuals. In other words, there is
as a private in this war. . Looking Georgetown, Saturday, July 2. Spanish warship.
The South Carolina Press Asso- «
Back to their berths crept the a division among the dispensary adat his questioner, with a merry Kingstree, Tuesday, July 5.
He Got His Reward.
ciation will meet at Greenville July .
twinkle in his eyes, he replied: Florence, Wednesday, July 6.
men with mutterings of disappoint vocates."
The Columbia Record is the only A young man was employed by a 6-8. An interesting program has
ment and disgust.
"No; excuse me. . I had three Marian^Thursday, July 7.
At Rio Janeiro, Captain Clarke daily newspaper in the State sup- large commission firm in New York been arranged, but it would be of
years of it in the ranks, and,' like Conway, Saturday, July 9.
was told that the Spanish torpedo porting the dispensary. It is pub- City during-the late'^ivil War, to little interest to the general reader, ,-'j
Artemus Ward's man, who dined on Darlington, Tuesday, July 12.
crow once, and who declared that he Chesterfield, Thursday, July 14. boat Temerario was following him. lished in Columbia, has the friend- negotiate with a certain party for a An annual trip lias been mapped
never hankered for crow afterward, Bennettsville, Saturday, July 16. This report gave interest to the trip ship and good will of the whiskey lot of damaged beans. The beans out, and President E.'-H^ ,Aull is ,
1 believe 1 have never sighed for the Bishopville, Tuesday, July, 19. for a day and night, but at the next men who -sell to the dispensary, as were purchased, delivered and giving his attention to its aetki^:
ear-piercingfifeor the spirit-stirring Camden, Thursday, July 21.
port of- call he was informed that its advertising columns show, and spread out upon the upper', floor of Those who can get sufficient lea
ppdrum for;the past three and thirty Lancaster, Saturday, July 23.
the Temerario had gone into dry we believe, stands closest to the the building occupied by the firm. of absence to enjoy it "will go
Chester,
Monday,
July
25.
years. If I go, I go as colonel,
dock at Rio Janeiro just after the highest of the State whiskey deal- Men were employed to turn them Washington, spend two or thr
Winnsboro,
Tuesday,
July
26.
ers, or if that term is objectionable, over and over, and to sprinkle them days, thence to Baltimore anddov
departure of the Oregon.
nothing below that will do."
. Notwithstanding the assertion of ' Yorkville, Wednesday, July 27.
The cruise through the Straits of the State board of control. If any with a solution of soda, so as to im the Bay to Old Point Comfo
Gaffn^y,
Thursday,
July
28.
Senator Bate that it was a violation
Magellan was most interesting. It newspaper is privileged to speak for prove their appearance and render where members can stay as long
of all the moral and legal obligations Spartanburg, Friday, July~29. . was at this far southern point of the and in behalf of the dispensary, it is them more salable. A large lot of they please."
•Union,
Saturday,
July
30.
of the government, to the Indians of
American hemisphere that the crew the Columbia Record. Since the {he first quality of the beans was
Roosevelt's Southern Blood.
theJTerritory, and to the white citi- Newberry, Monday, August 8.
expected to receive a visit from the statement contradicting The News then purchased; some of the good
z'ens'Wio have gone there to live; Laurens, Tuesday, August'9.'
Spaniards. In many places the comes from the Record and purportsbeans were first put into barrels, Theodore Roosevelt, of the Rou
that it took away from the Indians Greenville, Thursday, August ri. channel was narrow and crooked, to declare views of the dispensary then the barrels were , nearly filled Riders, has close kin jn South -C
their courts, and violated every Pickens, Friday, August 12.
wjth hidden bays and curves, and, advocates The News must perforce with the poor ones; after this the olina. Capt. T. O. Stewart,
treaty that had ever btfen made Walhalla, Monday, August 15. back of .them, mountains towering admit that it was wrong. We good ones were again put on the Newberry, is a cousin to Roosevel
. with them by the government, the Anderson, Tuesday, August 16. into the clouds on either side. •cheerfully and indeed, with joy and top and the barrels headed up for riiother. Their grandfather
lie.
bill for the protection .of the indiaif Abbeville, Thursday, August 18. Moreover, they" were in the .land Of gladness, Confess error.
Gen. Daniel Stewart, of LibertxJ
Territory was passed by the senate Greenwood,' Friday,'August 19. icy winter... For'mole than a month We have'from tfie'TZ^yS that a ""The employer-marked-the bar- county, Georgia; who was
Aiken,
Monday,
August
22.
without a division. One of the
they had sailed under tropical skies, section of the dispensary advocates rels, "Beans—A 1." The derk, for his bravery among the first
amendments adopted ratifies the Edgefield. Tuesday, August 23.' and now the cold blasts whistled believe inthe sale of intoxicants seeing this, said:- "Do you-thirikj onists'there daringtlw
agreement made by theDawescom- Saluda, Thursday, August 25.
among the crags above them arid and that men have a right to drink sir, that it is right to mark , these Independence and was several i
mission wlttnhe~flvi~dvmzed __ Lexington, Friday, August 26.
and the Ice-at-nights-lay on the iif they do not interfere with the beans A 1?
in battles with Generals !"
Columbia, Saturday, August 27. decks.
rights of others. In other won
The employer retorted sharply: Sumter. Captain Stewart
tribes.During the.discussion in.the sen;
But the Oregon did not lag. Cap» some of the dispensary, advi
"Art: you head of tfie"fi^jn>y
gall ant soldier in the late war beAmong Out Exchanges.
ate of the bill providing for taking
tain Clarke had no. idea of giving are whiskey men. Some of
The clerk said no more. The
ten the States. His twj> sons,
1
the twelfth census Senator Wilson, One of the Edgefield boys in camp the Spaniards, if they were there, do not wis " 'he whiskey trade a!
barreling and heading went on.
•per and Oswald, have volunof the State of Washington, made In Columbia has written his mother chance to catch him napping. If the 'ished- S \>f them do not
When all was re^v, the beans
ed themselves and are enlisted ii
an attack upon the present dvil ser- to send him a photograph of a bis- great battleship were to be caught sidertheur.j. Asary "astep
many'hundreds < jarrels) were wljlh Company B.Newberry Guards,.^
vice methods, based upon Ws per- cuit He says that he has pictures i{should be a catch on the wing, prohibitic
''Some of them
put on the market >.../sale. Speci- to jlo servke for their coiintry lrf
sonal experience with those: meth- of all his girls, but none would The engines were warmed up to. ;prohibjtloi
uarely on prlnc'
mens of the best q»'»" \ were shown
present war with Spain.—NeW^
od* in which he made the positive awaken such sweet'memories of their best work and, wherever.i't Some of the X ".presumably, w
n the office to bu;
Iry correspondent, GreenviBej
statement that the people of the happy bygdne days or be treasured was safe and possible, the Oregon they enacted^* dispensary law
At length a shrewd purchaser
ith such sweet, sad -sentiments bowledalong at 1 { knots an.hoar. defiance of the - 'nand made at
(no man .1
inbusI you tram servants in the- .
oooiyearfor dvil service exami a photograph of a genuine biscuit.- The machinery worked well,-, and,- poffiOn 1893 in
y should go ^e^ffrst lhlfig^
nations that are practically, useless Edgefield Chronicle.
on occasions, the speed was increas- ttary
. ai a blow tu pro'/bitlon, i
examined 3 he
jiw they are gone.
WASHINGTON LETTER.
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MAY MEANS SPRING.

arations for the disposition of the
C a p e n Chapel Items.
guard ships. The transports; will
Operation! in Cuba and the Phil- be kept as closely together as 'safe - Mr. T. L. Grant is visiting this
ATURE is cfythed.in her most fcautiful attirj^, We all admire t h e \
V 0. T. BIQHAM, - - Editor »nd Prop. - ippines—Sailing; of Transports. navigation will permit and the war-^section wjth'hIs.thresheYthis week.
„•' work's" of nature and it is nothing but humatfnature to copy frdm the
ships "will be disposed ahead, astern W e are fixing to have flour bread; beautiful things tljat a r ^ everywhere to be.seen. by the'ioth of May. All
FOMOOC 4t ChMUr, 8. C.,»
NEW YORK, June n.—K special and on either flank. The fleetest
Miss Efla Crosby,'who has betn
the leaves are fully ertfwn, We may expect what we call hot weather.
cable from Hong Kong says that a scouting vessels will be thrown iq Visiting at Mr. J . Withers' returned 8 u m m e r G o o d s take the place of Winter. Up come the carpets, down
TUESDAY, JUNE 14, 1898.
battle for the possession of Manila advance of the transports, and in .home Saturday.
come the 'heavy curtains. Both are replaced by something cooler. Matis 1n progress today between* the order to -insure against an attack
Miss Ma'ry Lee Hardin, who had tings anc' hall Curtains, Dress Materials of lighter fabric and latest design
Smallpox Phenomena..
Spanish forces and those of Agilin- from the rear some of the vessels^ charge of the-primary department at and b#st prices and values are the articles looked for. We have the corf h e pox that is operating in this aldo. Admiral Dewey has promis- such as the St. Louis perhaps, will Leesville College, has returned rect things in alt departments. Organdies are quite popular this season.
D o n ' t fail t o s e e o r line.
"country seems to stimulate the mi- ed to prevent a massacre should the- linger tar astern ready to signal the home to spend her vacation.
LACES AND EMBROIDERIES.
iVgrMory propensity of colored pa- insurgents capture the city.
Mrs. J. W. Simpson spent lastheavy armed cruisers at the first
The only thing Wf «»k l» lll»l jou look through llili ilne. We know jrou
tients. Some time ago a colored
The spanish governor has been sign of an .approaching foe. The week at Corn well visiting relatives.
can be suited in our slook.
p.- •
girl, who was residing in Columbia notified that unless he withdraws stately battleship Jndiana, it is' exMr, Lucas has been visiting his
OXFORDS AND SUMMER SHOES.
a t the time, was exposed to small- the price put upon the head of the pected, will lead the procession of schoolmate, Mr. Pauf Hardin here.
Klegiintstock—have
had;
to
re-order these good*. Pricea, quality, fit and
pox and themoving spirit manifest- insurgent leader, Aguinaldo, he will ships, which will be the most- num
Sunday. School meets at nine finish are the popular things for the people—I he best-goods for the least tnoned itself before the disease proper get no quarter. 5 Otherwise the
ey—the shoes that He sell are good falesmert -if you are looking for GOOD
erous gathered in American waters o'clock through the summer'months. WKAlt, come and see us. We are full, stocked in all departments and it foes
- developed and she fled to.hej. home rules-of civil.warfare, will. be^UlfXIy
A rising bachelor from the adjoin- .jykhout.MiIng t^at WYLI&& € 0 . is headquarters for everything found 10 a
•since the-civil war. —
complete l>ry Goods Store.
'
near Blacks lock. She is said to adhered to. As a result of this price
The troops should arrive off San- ing neighborhood visited here Suii'
CLOTHING' STORE.
•have exchanged salutations with her placed on his head, three attempts tiago Wednesday night, • supposing day.
friends along the way in a most af- have been made to take Agujnaldo's
We ate ahead of the procession—Spring Suits that fit like tailor-made
Miss Annie Hardin, one of our
the fleet proceeds 8 knots speed,
goods at prices within the reach of all.'
fectionate-manner. Her sweetheart life.
and landing operations should >6egin charming young ladies,' left Wed
NECKWEAR.
called the niftht after h4r arrival,
SAN FRANCISCO, June 11.—Maj. by -Thursday, for Gen. Shatter will nesday to visit Mr. -Jolin Lindsay
A great line—nothing like it ever brought to Chester. .Only look through.
and both reason and later develop- General Merritt wants more troops.
not keep his men cooped on ship- Hardin, at Danville Va.
We don't want to worry you?
"
>
ments indicate that their meeting He is now in communication with board a moment longer than necesMiss Kizzie Simpson is quite sick
HATS.
was touching. In due time he be- Washington on the. subject and he
The newest and »o*t comfortable Htyles. Prices cheap.
ary. It is not believed -that they at this writing.
, came a victim of the malady, at his hopes to receive word within' a few
You will likely need a new trunk soon. Come'aird get one from us. Most
Mrs. Randolph Davis is expected
will be landed. at ,Caimanera. the
complete trunk made sold bV us of course. We carry a great many things that
home in Fairfield. Whether the tours that additional forces have
point on Guantanamo' bay where here from Ocala, Fla., to visit' her we have not space for, but if you want to dress up we can fix you iu up-to-date
migratory symptom was active in been granted him. Gen. Merritt the American flag now flies over numerous relatives Soon.
style and will be glad to show you through.
this case or'not we have not learn- contemplates leaving San Francisco
Rev/tK E. Mahaffey is improving
GROCERIES-NECESSITIES.
the head of Sampson's marines, as
for Manila two weeks from today that place, while well adapted- to from vaccination.
- ed.
Something to eat comes first. Large buyers of Provisions and lleavy
. T h e y had a case up about and it is desirious that his expediMiss Sallie Withers, who has Goods who pay the money down, scour the mprkets for thousands of miles
serve as a naval base, and sp a hararound, hunting for the most reliable good* a{ the lowest prlees, become ex^ p l o v e r and he shot off. down to Bulr tion and forces shall precede him to bor of refuge for the American war- been teaching at Darlington, return- perts in their line. We have been doing this for yearri'and the longer we practice it the better are we able to buy at the lowest notch. Our prices are always
v. -lock's. Creek like a meteor, leaving the Philippines. With the troops
ships, is not practically well suited ed home' a few days ago.
in line, quality considered.
his doctor without a patient.
that arrived yesterday and today he for the beginning 6f military operaThe many frjendsbf Capt. .HarWYLIE 8c CO'S TOBACCO I WYLIE & CO'S TOBACCO I
Last week a case supposed to be has a force of about 16.000. It is
din
are
sorry
to-know
of
his
illness;
tions.
Is in everybody's mouth. We mean that uses the weed and a judge of valsmallpox w a s ' reported over about said that during the past 48 hours
and a first-class chew. We are selling by the box to merchants and farmIn ten days time, unless unfore- hope he will soon recuperate.
' Richburg, a woman this time we the governor general has been in
ers who buy to sell and retail to their hand* cheaper than any drummer on the .
We
omitted
the
name
of
Jessie
seen obstacles are encountered, the
road
will sell you. WO boxes of one grade in the best money-making Bizeaand
think,but before she could be lassoed constant communication with the
movement upon Porto Rico will be- Grant as among our Chapel boys in shape* to retail **ou e%ver saw. If you are buying Tobacco to use or to.sell,
? sh'esailedoff toward Catawba river. war department and has finally decompany D in Our last items. It don't allow your prejudice to stand between you and your own interest but
gin.
me
and see our Tobacco, hear our prices, buy a box, if ltdou't suit your trade
; This, was probably ' t h e same one manded that the full quota of 20,The war department has been in makes J e a r s come into our eyes
you cant sell at our retail price, at a satisfactory profit,you may return any
that the natives beyond the river 000 specified by him be filled.
of it and get your money. A fairer proposition has never been made to
close communication 1>y telegraph when we think of when those boys part
public. Come oulck before the additional revenue tax of six cent*
. - heard had been sighted near Fort
Off Guantanvno, Cuba, Friday, with Gen. Miles at Tampa and all the with their bright faces used to play ' er buying
pound will be levied. Now fa the time to lay in your year's supply of ToLawn steering toward Lancaster un- June 10, via Port Antonio, Jamaica,
cco and save this enocmous advance which is sure to come.
necessary instruction? have been around old Chapel, .but alas I they
You are aware of the immense advance on flour, meal and corn, Fortu- der convoy. Of course the popu- Saturday, June 11, 7 a. m.—The
have
gone
to
Chickamauga,
where
given to the commanding general
„_tely for us and our customers we bought before the rise about one dozen
- H a t i o n over theje were in breathless invasion of Cuba by the American
of the above necessities of life, consequently can shave the prices of small
for the preparation of the military they will prepare to whip Spain, cars
buyers that carry small stocks. We also took advantage of the lowest prices
excitement and sent for the county forces began today. Six hundred
forces to-be used in this part of the and we may never see them any we have seen on coffee since the war and laid iri a big stock. Now there is an
| supervisor and the doctor and put marines have pitched their tents
advance
of I# to 2 cents per pound, and likely to go higher. Don't wait for
more.
How
sad
I
Or
thay
may
campaign. Gen. Miles in tufn has
iv further1 advance but buy at least one year's supply of coffee before war
out pickets. She landed, however, about the smoking ruins of the outer
been consulting Generals Copping- return to us with great lionors,
. in their rear, over about Heath fortifications-- of Guantanamo and
which
we
hope
will
be
the
result.
FLOUR I FLOUR I FLOURI
er and Lee at Jacksonville, giving
'Spring.
Dr. Witherspoon, who the stars and stripes for the first
Mrs. Mary Ann Dorsey, who has
It is a well known fact that the majority of the flour mills throughout the
the necessary detailed instructions,
was sent to look after the case, time float from .a Spanish flagstaff
country are inukingand selling flour that is adulterated or blended with corn
been
ill
so
long,
we
are
glad
to
hear
and all is -so near ready that were
flour starch. Beans and like substances are mixed to the extent of from 10 to
fouod her industriously hoeing cot- in Cuba.
> per cent, thereby destroying the value of the wheat flour mixed with it in
some essential supplies on hand the is improving.
ft ton, and p'ronounced the eruption
der to rob the consumer and make profits for themselves. Knowing these
To Captain Clarke and the battleMr. D. N. Hardin, oifr'aged citiexpedition could start within 24
facts
we are handling the product of one of the few mills that grind and f hip
. chickenpox—bantam chicken at ship Oregon belong the hqnor of aczen,
now
ninety
one,
mounted
his
t flour of the finest quality—strictly pure—and will make beautiful
hours.
some bread, at correct prices.
that.
complishing t h e first . successful
The navy department has been horse and rode a distance of five
' J h e n there is the Babcock woman landing of the war. Forty' marines
miles
yesterday.
"VIOLET."
advised of the purpose of the army
Our from "the battleship went ashore
; out-Jiere on the Saluda road.
and the war board today was makreaders.know that she is quaran- this morning and occupied the left
Enterprising Druggists.
ing arrangements to* supply the
tined with her family, and her hus- entrance of the bay until the troopconvoying fleet. This will be of • a
band, not being allowed to come to ship Panther arrived with 600 maThere are few men more wide
more formidable character than that a y a k e and enterprising than Woods
town, has to go all the' way to rines. ' These, under command of
which goes with the Santiago expeBrice, who spare no pains to se& Yorkville for medicine.
Now Lieutenant Col. R. W. Huntington,
dition, for the plans contemplate a
e t h e best of everything in their
George wanted to change his base arrived at 3 o'clock and within half
joint attack upon San Juan fortifi- le for their many customers.. They
of supplies, Maggie was seized with an hour (hey had burned the buildcations by the aimy and navy and now have the valuable agency for
an impulse to migrate, and Dr. ( ? ) ings of the Spanish camp and had
Dr. King's New Discovery for ConT h e undersigned'is grateful
these fortifications are so powerful sumption, Coughs and Colds. This
Are always in the lead, when it
_'Jenkins, the officer in charge of the set fire to the miserable little village
that heavily armored ships only can is the wonderful remedy that is proto the people of the city and comes Jo HARDWARE, BICYppst, had ceased to find erttertain- which crouched on the beach under
;
CLES and CROCKERY.
Our
be sent against them, at the begin- ducing such a furor all over the
ment in his' monotonous beat. So the hilltop of Guantanamo.
country for their liberal pa- goods are something that, you can
ning. Therefore, it is believed that country by its many startlingcures.
last Friday morning the whole gang
The whole operation of silencing
always rely on, A d our prices are
It absolutely cures Asthma, Brontronage of the firm of
Sampson's
battleships
will
head
this
suddenly appeared at Supervisor the guns and landing the forces was
right. Everything guaranteed as
chitis, Hoarseness and all affections
fleet.
represented. W e figure on a cash,
of the Throat," ^Chest and Lungs.
: : Shannon's office, in the court house as easy as placing a Sunday school
. -Now that Sampson has taken gp Call at above drug store and get a MELTON & HARDIN,
basis, .and give you a full, honest
yard and applied for a-writ of'habe- picnic. The Marblehead, backed
dollar's worth for every dollarspent
as"c6fpuS7 Mr. Shannon w a s s h o r t by t h e Vixenand Dolphin, - opened a position ashore in Guantanamo trial bottle free or a regular size for
with us. Our terms are invariably 50 cents and S i .00. Guaranteed to
bay
it
is
expected
at
the
navy
deon habeas corpus that morning, and fire on the eastwdrks yesterday.
and begs that they will con- cash and therefore we do not have
partment that he will soon be in di- cure or price refunded.
to add on anything to cover bad
! referred them to Mr. Jos. A. Walk- The shore to the night of the entinue their favors, pledging accounts.
rect
cable
communication
with
the
er, who deals in quarantine supplies trance was lined with guns and rifle
Will go to Raleigh.
Our enormous trade from the surhimself to-furnish them the
and various other things. He also pits, but the Spaniards stampeded department, which will greatly facilitate the combined operations of
rounding towns and .(ountry, goes
was out of the article call^d^for, on after firing a few shots. The city
Prof. E. P. Moses received a teleb e s i o f goods at the lowest
the navy and army.
to
s'how that our curteous methods
: account of the Yorkville embargo, of Giiantanamo lies four miles up
gram a few days ago from the secThe cable which was cut just beprices.
and prompt shipments are appre• but he was able to furnish them and a little Spanish gunboat came
retary of the board of trustees of
fore
landing
marines
was
buoyed
ciated. We are always glad to
with ^ substitute which he had just down to help the shore batteries.
the Raleigh puplic schools that he
V e r y respectfully,
show you around, when you come
aden from Alex King. He hastily But she stayed just long enough to and as soon as the cable operators had been unanimously elected superin to see us.
pplied sundry, caustic epithets, to turnaround. Numerous shots were and instruments.can be gotten over intendent of the public schools of
e followed by certain warm appli- fired by the Spaniards, but not' one from Hayti the cable will be opened the city. This is a position which
Youfsltruly,
•
ations, in case the former did not landed and no Americans were in- again.
Prof-Moses held for 10 years prior
!' ender them invisible within two jured.
to his resignation in . order that he
Some Late Items.
econdsi They were moreover di:
might come to Winthrop. He has
The main-fort lies within the city
icted to wash themselves in Grassy limits and is still to be reduced,.but
More fighting on land near Santi- accepted. His family will probably
For Sale or Rent.
un and be unclean until week it is not in a difficult position "and ago is reported. One" American remain in Rock Hill until the fall,
fter next.
the American officers-say it can bt was killed. The Spaniards were when the 'schools will reopen.—
One two-story six-room cottage
routed.
taken in 15 minutes when desired.
O n e o ne-story four-room cottage,
Rock Hill Herald.
Governor Ellerbe, it appears, TS" '* WASHINGTON, June 12.—Under •Transports bearing more than 15,with three acres 6f land, at the
000 troops, with strong warship conig to antagonize the board of con- command of Major Gen. Shafter, voys, left Key West at dawn Monjunction and betweefi the three
Bucklen's
Arnica
Salve.
railroads.
Good well of water.
and revoke all liotel privileges the first division of the United States day morning. Expected to reach
Terms easy.
once.
army will sail tonight from Key Santiago by Thursday.
The Best Salve in the wolrd for
JOSEPH WYLIE & C o . ,
Our South Carolina soldiers at Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
West for Santiago de Cuba to beIn liquidation.
Chickamauga are reported as pleas- R h e u m , f e v e r Sores, Tetter,
The fourth company for the'inde- siege and capture that town. The antly sjtuated. ...They received en- Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns;
pendent-battalion kicked out of har- army-transports, 30 in number.Teff thusiastic welcome from northern and all. Skin Eruptions, and posi- Examination of Teachers.
„ j i e s j -overJ_he election of officers, Port Tampa yesterday and are' now troops.
tively cures Piles, or no pay required; It is guaranteed t o give perfect
just at the point of'being sworn in at Key West.
p i i b a u u i IWI H I " i i ' i n
ivriiurairs
in
. H o w T o Look Good.
stisfaction or money refunded, qualification
last evening.
*
The convoying warships, believed
will be. held In Chester
rice 25 cents per box. For sale by tnlrd Friday in June, 17tti day, beginto number between- (6 and 19, - will
J1
'
Good looks-are really more than Wuuds & Brice.
—
be ready for the voyage by night- skin-deep, depending entirely on a
Col. Geo. D. Tillman says :
healthy condition of all the vital orIf I run for governor on the liquor fall, and with this powerful force gans. If the liver, is inactive, you
County Supt. Kdu,
PROFESSIONAL.
question, I shall favor a county there is no longer reason for appre- have a bilious look; if your stomach
1
REMOVAL.
UNDERTAKERS AND
license, with local option, to have hension that the. transports can be is disordered, you ha
&.'B.CALO«BLU
A.Lflimv.
Spanish warships, look; if your
ir kidne;
kidney
e aft
affecti
that, or prohibition, or dispensary. attacked py
Dr. JAMES B. BIO
EHBALHERS
CALDWELL -& GASTON,
£Secure
even if suclj
iould have escaped yoiihave a pinchel
SURGEON
DENTIST,
health,, and ^vu-jf/ill surely
i
theAigilant^ ..arch of the naval
Attorneys and •Counsellors at Law,
ntfC
" # V . ' ic
\r Bitters"
R1
e good looks.
Haa removed from Blackstock to Cheacommander/
'•
Key
Westand
off
•Now that the proh!biti6nists have
ter; .Office in Walker A Henry's
1 good Alterative)
Tonic. Acts
CHESTER, S. C.
building, up stairs.
.• the very thing that the papers Habana. |
ectfy on the stonM n, liver,' and
advocate the dispensary
_ . . . • Every.precaution has been takJfr k|lneys, purifies t*'.- blood, cures
Teachers and Others
>les, blotchgf and boils, and
RYQR&McKEE,
t to do, these -p«~ *»y-the govt-.iy/.'int to.^Hsure till
- H . f l n g oacUl--blulMU- » U h _ m e
...
aplexlBfi:" E v w y
now to be satisfied1 on
on safety of t h i troops en route to Cu
will
take notice thit mjr office
•ttle g u a r S i t e ^ , Sold at. Woods
^ > ' ; > DRUGGISTS. d i j » pleiM
i r e HONDITS a n d 9«TU«DJLTS.
tint and j a y real nice things ba. The naval war board was in
Brice's Brug Store. _ « j cent!
W. D. KNOX,
P H O N E 69.
session toJay' making the final prep^ 1 ;
bottle. .
- . Prescriptions a Specialty., J»* Gouaty 8>perlBlead«&t of Edactloo.
i." PUBUSHED TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS.

MOVEMENTS OF TROOPS.

Joseph Wylie and Company.

Rosborough
& McLure

THANKS!

L. H. Melton.

ROSBOROUGH & MCLURE.

CHILDS and
EDWARDS. ir
Importers and Manufacturers
•' : Monnmenlti Works!

V

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE.

THE LANTERN.

A shower of rain fell here Sunday •The Boys Didn't Mention It.
Morgantown Dots.
afternoon, and from about the city
W e are very dry. C r o p S j r e
An interesting gam? of ball w y
limits eastward'some miles there
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR,- CASH.
was a good rain, accompanied in played at the Cycle Park Wednes- very poor.. Cotton, is a very bad
Some of the farmers a i » ' |
day afternoon between Rock Hill- stand.
From/every side makes all of us" take greater pride than •
places'by hail.'
and Chester. • The former were talking of replanting their skips in j
TUESDAY. JUNE 14", 189S.
ever i'rt the AMERICAN EAGLE. Just so have
t
Col. and Mrs. E. T . Atkinson victorious by a score of 12 to 7.— peas, and from, the looks of some
J
R.
BRANDT'S
WARES
J
and Mrs. Cattie Morrison, left to- Rock Hill Herald:
it would be best to plant all in peas.
BUSINESS LOCALS.
Been put to the test'.and" h a v e , w o n victory everywhere, r
day for Saluda, where they will
It will not be long before the farmers 1
Advertisement* inserted under this
During the summer we have reduced prices in order to suit [ •
boarding house during the
brad at ten cents a line.
will be eating biscuits, as they have •
Sale of Catawba Mill.
No advertisements inserted as read- summer.
the times.
!
got their grain harvested; I do not <
ing matter.
r \ U R W A R E S W E A R A N D
>
The Catawba Mill property was mean to say they have not been ]j
We learn that Dr. J . P. Young,
W U H PRIOE8 PLEASE.
£
sold
Friday
on
the
premises.
It
Two t t o r e rooms In the valley to now at Chickamauga, has-lost his
eating any, but they will not have
|
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[
was
bid
off
by
W.
B.
Wilson,
Esq.,
- rent.
J . D, MEANS.
it
to
buy,
and
when
a.
tarmcr
has
horse by death. It was a fine aniattorney, presumably for the D. f f i anything to buy and the price ad- | '
»
. . Vndir Towsr clack . .
j
Some oats or other good feed taken mal, owned formerly by Arthur
Tompkins
Company,
at
$49,000.
vances like wheat did, he does not
on subscription to THE LANTERN. Gaston, Esq.
The capital stock was $75,000, eat too much.
A dwelling house on the Gouch but the cost was more than fhat,
Blank Receipts—Printed on good
The Writer had the pleasure .of
white paper, and bound in books place, about live miles east of Ches- probably abolit $90,000. It is pracattending the closing exercises of
of too each, for sale a t t h i s office. ter, occupied by Mr. Will Wix, was
tically new.
Prof. W. F. Scott's school. They
blown down last Sunday afternoon.'
had a picnic for whicji - Mr. Scott
N E W ADVERTISEMENTS.
No one was hurt.
Our Boys Called Him Jim.
deserves great credit, also the peojCLUTTZ declares war and begins
Mr. Ed Gibson, once a resideht of
It is announced t h a t Prof. F. K. ple of t h i community. Mr. Scott
bombarding at once.
Chester, died suddenly in Winston
Bailey, who has been at the head of had ^or the entertainment of the
—EVERYTHING CHEAP AT—
JOS. A. WALKER offers something last Friday.
His remains were
crowd Lawyer. J . L. Glenn,
for hot weather, and other things brought here for burial hi Evergreen the South Carolina Coeducational
Chester,
who
made
an.
eloquent
Institute at'Williston, will move his
for any weather.
cemetery.
school to Edgcfieid. The school at and very practical address. Also
Misses Nora and Ethel Means left Williston will be Continued, and the Mr. B. A. Ragsdale, of Rossville
LOCAL N E W S .
this morning for Charlotte and other trustees have elected Prof. James candidate for House of RepresentaDr. Samuel Lindsay is again in points, where they will -spend a E. Sanders as principal. Mr. San- tives. While Mr. Ragsdale was a
couple of.weeks with relatives anil ders is a son of Dr.'R. W . Sanders, child in'the business he said if the
the city.
/
of this city, and has been teaching people of Chester county would
Jimmie Stevens, of Lancaster, is friends.
Just received car load of NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES, in new
His cast their votes for him they could
Prof. W. H. Hand went to Colum- in the Batesburg Institute.
in the' city.
election assures the Williston school go home and tell their wives they
Miss Nettie Melton is''visiting bia yesterday on business connected of an'energetic, scholarly, and com- voted for the biggest man that ever clean barrels, which we will let go as fast as possible, so come
with "the meeting 'of the National
friends in Lancaster.
was elected fpr representative from and see us.
Educational Association, which will- petent principal. He is a Furman
Mr. H. S. Heyman went to Len- be held at Washington July 7-12.
graduate in the class of '96.—Green- Chester county. Music /or the oc
casion was furnished by Mr. Scott.
oir yesterday.
ville Mountaineer.
_
We will sell you good T O B A C C O so you can make money oh it:
Miss Mattie Mills, of Blackstock,
Your Ba(iks correspondent told
Mr. Jno. W. Dunnovant went to who has been teaching near CiiarDon't forget us.A t the Baptist Church.
how to preserve lemons. Will he
Washington Sunday afternoonfotte, and mure recently visiting her
please be so kind as to tell how to'
O n Sunday morning, the 12th handle Irish potatoes so as to keep
Attorney General Barber went sister, Mrs.'Steele, at Hunterville,
Inst., the services at the city Baphas returned home.
to Columbia yesterday.
them ? Also when is the best time
tist church were mainly an address
Messrs. A. T. Carter, Charlie on Brazil delivered by the Rev. W. to plant fall crop
Rev. D. N. McLauchlin returned
Mrs. L. 5. Culp and children are
Youngblood, Vance Davidson, Ar- E. Entzminger. It had been admirfrom Columbia yesterday.
visiting in this community.
Mrs. E. B. Sligh has returned to thur Cornwell, and Harper Woods ably conceived, was pleasantly de
L. H. B.
have
returned
from
their
mounthe city after a few months' stay in
livered, and exceedingly interesting
tain trip and report a very pleasant and instructive, occupying an hour
Washington.
- LONDON, June 1 j.—The Vienna
time.
in delivery. The speaker present- correspondent of the Times says
R. B. Caldwell, Esq., went to
Ed Reid, colored,, was arrested as topics the character and products "There is not a particle of. truth in
Winnsboro yesterday on business in
CALL
Sunday,
after
a
lively
race,
charged
of the country, the people, religion the rumors that Spain has appealed
court there.
AT
with selling whiskey. It is not yet and the condition and prospects of to Emperor Francis Joseph to medi. A. G. Brice.'Esq., went to Due determined whether Judge Williams missions.
ate, or that a European congress is
West Saturday to attend commence- will dispose of the case or send it to
Mr. Entzminger is a native of contemplated to discuss the ultimate
ment.
the higher court.
Fairfieldtcounty. He was educated status of the Philippines.
Mr. J . M. Fudge went to Due
As it has already begun to rain in in part; both at Furman University
. These hot, sweltering days. T E A S ESPECIALLY for ICES.
West yesterday to attend com- Cuba, says the Boston Globe, and the Theological Seminary, by
mencement.
"dude regiments should provide the Chester association. He went
.Misses Mary. Pope and. Louise then)selves with silk" umbrellas and to Brazil?"with his wife (Miss MagSherfesee, of Rock Hill, have been" practice turning up tliefc trousers on gie Griffith), eight years ago and B O O M , B O O M I S O O M , the w a r
If you are looking for P U R E V I N E G A R S , call and get
cannon roar pff on your C u b a n
entered upon -a continuous and sucthe march without halting."
visiting at Mrs. J . L l Moore's
shore, and o u r patriotic Boys
In the list of tliose who engaged cessful work. He came back some
are gloriously tramping the decks
Samples, nothing but pure Malt Ci'der and White Wine Vinegars...
The many friends of Mr. A. M.
months ago (ifr a short vacation, to
of America's n e v e r - t o - b e Aiken,' were glad to see him out in the medal contest in/declamation return to his chosen field in Septem
w h i p p e d w a r ships. And in
at Furman last Friday, we find the
driving Jast afternoon.
PA1KTS, OILS, YARWSHEB, TURPEHTIKB, KALSOVIIB.
ber;
C u b a as the combat deepens
names of W. S. Hjugh and C. L.
they are hearing above the deafMessrs. Jno. Davidson and Brair
He has been most kindly received
Fowler, of this county. .The
ening musketry the loud battle
EVERYTHING IN THE PAINTING DEPARTMENT A T — \
nerd Dobson, of Yorkville, spent
everywhere, and especially in Chescision has not Men heard from.
shout—on, on ye b r a v e , who
Sabbath in the city.'
ter by the people of his denomina
rush to glory or the grave..
The C . ' & N.-W. authorities are
Mrs. G. B. White and Mrs. H. making extensive preparations for tion and others, who have contribut- S p a i n ' s . G u n - b o a t s crawled in a
hole, a n d j n an act of .never-beWr+lafne'r are attending the meet- an excursion ts Cliffs, N. C . , on ed very largely to the pleasure of
fort-dreamed-of-dajc-devil brave- £ fHOME 84.
ing of the-State Book Club at Sen- July 1st, where the Hon. RoBf. L. his temporary-abode.
ry,"which writes his name higher
L. C . HlNTON.
eca.
than D e w e y or S a m p s o n or all
Taylor, ex-governor of Tennessee,
of them put together—eternally
The lightning killed a negro last will deliver his humorous and WorldGen. Barber's Speech.
famed Hobson risked liis life in
Sunday afternoon, on Capt. West- wide, famous ' ' Fiddle and de Bow" Kn.Mll III' K.» k Hill Herald.*
sinking the ship M e r r i m a c which
brook's place, near Rossville.
lecture.
President Johnson then introduced
successfully stopped up the hole,
Land Wanted.
•
and now our 25,000 soldiers just
Rev. D. N. McLauchlin's sermon the Hon. W. A. Barber,. attorney
Miss Fannie Edwards, of • Rock
now landing in Cuba will make
Hill, has been visiting friends in before the Presbyteriap College for general, who spoke to the graduatFrom 5,000 to 20,000 acres of
quick work in bringing the war to
SUPERVISOR..
ing
class
on
the
subject
of
"
T
h
e
Women,
in
Columbia,
is
spoken
of
farming
lands
in
Chester
and
surChester for about a week.
an annihilated Spanish finish.
CHESTER, S. C . , M a r c i T ' 9 8 . rounding counties, for settling colin the papers in a most complimen Fetters ot Fashion." He wrfs in The honestly won victorious name
Solicitor Henry is in Winnsboro
I
hereby
announce
myself
a
canonies.
Correspondence
solicited.
good
voice
and
his
address
was
aptary way. His text was, " Esthei
as y o u r c h e a p friend Kluttz I
attending court. He is expected
didate for nomination to the office
FOR SALE.
iv., 16: " W h o knows but thou propriate to the occasion. He showed ' would not swap for that' of. Hob- of County Supervisor at the ensuhome this evening.
son.
Seven valuable plantations.
art come to the kingdom for such a how men and women, church and
ing democratic primary election, and
Maj. David Hemphill went to time as this ? "
State and even nations had been T h e biggest w a r in this country is pledge myself to abide by the result
Apply to—
your cheap friend Kluttz' w a r on
•Washington lastFriday, and we un- • Alex. Whitlock and Earnest Coin fettered by fashion—how the sphere
high prices. I am knocking the of said election. The cordial supA. J . McCOY,
derstand is now at Camp Alger.
head off and kicking the feet from port of my fellow citizens Is respectwell, who distinguished themselves of women had been circumscribed
J . R.-GULP, Sr.
Real Eitate Ag.nl,
under and cutting the gizzard out fully solicited.
T. We hear that the hail Sunday af- some months ago in this county ind on account of the behests of senti
Onice: McCoy's I)ru* Slors, Gsdsden
of high prices; m y victorious
ternoon did considerable damage to were residing in York, yielding to ment, which is often t h e slave of
AUDITOR.
b
a
t
t
l
e
s
n
o
u
t
is
more
and
more
Mr. W. H. Hood's'co.n and cotton. the solicitations of recruiting officers fashion, and how that South Carogood goods for less and less of
We are authorized to pnnounce
lina when she erected Winthrqp
your hard to get cash.
W. M. Corkill as a candidate for reMiss Sallie Withers, who'has been came down last week and accepted College had broken the fetters by
Calico and C h e c k H o m e s p u n and appointment to the office of County
teaching in Darlington, has return- positions^in Capt. R. L. Hayes' which she had been so long bound,
L a w n s and W h i t e H o m e s p u n Auditor, subject.to the action of the
company, under appointment '• of
ed home to spertd her vacation.
declaring that the establishment "of -all rushing out of Kluttz' New Democratic primary election..Judge. WiHiams.
Pay such large prices for
York Racket at 2 !« cents a yd.,
• Rev. M. R. Kirkpatriek, ot Blackthe college was fee State's greatest
and here you find cheaper still
TREASURER.
stock, was in the. city • last after* Messrs: Wm. Lindsay & Son's achievement of the century. Mr: ' stacks upon stack of fine O r g a n PIPE FITTINGS, VALVES,
spirited
mare,
while
doing
duty:
in
"noon.
^
Barber made, some patriotic referBeing well pleased with Mr. W.
dies, and Dimities, and Suitthe suburbs on Columbia street atS t o p C o c k s a n d all k i n d s of
ings, and every imaginable kind O . G u y ' s services as treasurer, of
Miss Pet Mackorel, of Blackstock, tached to a one-horse wagon—that ences to .our Jittle unpleasantness
of Dry Goods; and T h o u s a n d s Chester county, we hereby nomin- . B r a s s G o o d s
1 yjjfthife at this place.—Lancaster is. she was attached part -of the with Spain and concluded beautiful.... Shoes,.,
» good ate him for reappointment to the
of C l o t h i n ug and
ly In ji quotation from the .national
- -ones.-too.-firtoworkin, or'dahce-l same office, subject, to t h e recomtime—made a dash, broke the lines, hymn— •
When-you can get them from- —
in, or preach in, or go to preach- mendation of" the democratic priMiss Tattie ^ Bulware returned dumped the driver, and put ort full
."My country, 'lis. ot tliee,
TAXPAYERS.
ing in, or talk to your swedt-heart mary.
steam.
"
T
h
e
faster
she
ran
the
yesterday.from a visit to friends at'
Sweet land of liberty,
in, or to get married in,' all-cheap
. . or the« I King."
farther she got." • She tried to traBlackstock.
for the Almighty Cash.
AUDITOR.
verse every street in her parade,
In this moment of enthusiasm the Anything in the world you buy from
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NEWS OF VICTORY

T I M I S o r SUBSCIIPTIOH:

TOB AGGO! MOLASSES!
W m . I . I N D S f l J " & SON'S.

Wm. LINDSAY & SON

r

WALKER'S

W A R !

5>os. "SV. AJDaVWs. I

*

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

WHY?

JOS. A. WALKER & SON

Wa?e at T, H. WARDS'.

'— .

*.

:i

Visiting Cards
Printedneatly, on good
white card board. Sat;
isfaction guaranteed.

GRAND SPRING OPENING!

SfM. Jones & Co.
RELIABLE W H O L E S A L E R S AND' R E T A I L E R S .

THE LilTERI JOB OFFICE
. of the most Complete Stocks of
One
City of Chester.

Goods ever exhibited in the
We offer the following Bargains;

The Lantern Job. Office
IS HEADQUARTERS FOR

Work Guaranteed.
Prices Reasonable.
Legal Blanks, all kinds, (or sale.

—CONJUNCTLY WITH THE—

South Carolina & Georgia R.
SCHEDULE \S EFFECT MAY 1. 1888.

. Charleston..
M r.iii.-li v 1111KIIU'-N l U r

(O. R. AV.l
fumden .
K.'r»haw.
Catawh* J u n r i l
.. .R4ick J I l l l .
— Yorkvllli-..
— Rlarksburx
Shelby
BETWEEN BLACESBURU AND MARION.
. ..Rlackshurg
attrntmi Hprlni
Shelter
. Henrietta ...
ForoftClty .
Rutlyrfordton

G'AFFNEY DIV.
— lUaekflhur* . .
Train* North of Camden run dally except
Bundir.
Train* between Charleston a n d Elngsvllle
run d i l l r .
For In forma 11 on u U rate*. Clyde Line aalK*
In*, etc., call on local, contracting a n d traveli n g agent* of both roads, or—
• >.
E. F. URAY.Trafflc Manager.
8. B. LUMPKIN.U. BrAgent,*
Bla^bort.S.C*
L . A . E M E B S O N . T . M.
•
S . C . A G . R . R.

Charleston. S . C .

( U S T S B K T I H S STAHDABD)
CENTRAL TIME STANDABD.

Schedule in Effect M'ch 6, '98.

Tint Table in Effect Miy 1, 1898. A New ami Complete Treatment, caiiming of

Sri'l'OSl rtiKIKS, OpM.le* C.I (>i nl nieiil * n J l*„
Boxes of Qintmeut. A never-failing care fa* Plica
of every rut are and degree. It makes an operation
with the knife, which is painful, and often results
III <lc.uh. u m w e a v r y . Why tndurs (Ml tarrlMa
d l . . » M ? We pack a Written OuaraalM la sack
II Bei. No Cure, No Pay. y x . and | i a boa, 6 lot
IS- Sent by mail. Samples Iree
O I N T M E N T , 2So. u d 50o.

SOUTHHOCND

Lv. Cheater

. 51SSS3I..it:

Fort l a w n —
Arr. Lancaster . . .

Lv" Lancaster
Fort Lawn
Radcomvllliy...
Richburg
Arr.Cheater . . . . . . . I

CONSTIPATION S5WW1SSWS

*45 am 4 90 pm 9 00 am
8W
6 oo
9»
8 l i ft 10
9M
»M
&»
9»
9«a
I «M
lio » •

great U V R R and STOMACH REGULATOR and
hLOOD PURIFIER. Small, mild ami,pleasant
to take: especially adapted far Children'a use. y
doses IJ cents.
FREE.—A vial ofthese&fnow little Pellets will
be rieen with a }i bo* or n o t e of PUe Cur*.
NOTICB—THK CKNUIKB n u n

JAPAMCTS PI LB

Connects at Chester w i t h Southern Railway. CUBB far sale only by
Carolina a n d North-Wesiern, a n d Seaboard
J . J S T R I N G F E L L O W , Chester, 8. C .
Air Line.
Connect* a t Lancaster with O . B . A C . R R .
LEROY SPRINGS, Prea.,
Lancaster, 8. C. L. T. NICHOLS, Supt.,
J . M . HBATH.U. F. A..
C h e s t e r , 8 . C.
Tuesdays and Fridays.
Lancaster. S.C.
W. II. HARDIN.
V. P. a n d Auditor,
Cheater, 8 . C. PRICE, TWO DOLLARS, CASH.

THE LANTERN,

They banish pain
and prolong life.

GIVES
RELIEF.

EMity.Qulokty, Permin«ntly Ri«tor»d
m m r T i r AITDUIMP itwMw,,hB
Nervosa DebUlty, Loat VltaMtv. Seminal Loases,
Falling Memory—the result of Over-work. Worry,

p32,ss^:

Weaknesi, ImpotenCy, NerVdus iHblllty and Lost
Vitality, use BLUE LABIL 8 PEOI * L d ouble
strength—will givestrencthandlooe to even 1 part
and effect a permanent rtre. Cheapest and beau
loo Pills | j ; by mall.
tamoM
FREC-A bot,,e ,h#
V.ver
Pellets wbl be liven with a | i b g a ^ m o r e of Magnetic Nervine, free. Sold only \r*T.

J. J. 8TRINGFELM)W,(cheater, 8.6.

No matter what the matter is, one will do
good, and you can get ten for fiye cents.

